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MULTIPLE CHOICE
Clubs & Organizations

88-109
•, "I tried to belong to as many things as I could this

year. I was proud to receive the Principal's Pride t

Award for 'Involvement'." I

-Anna Sunstrom ('05)

es if we
ctivities
1."

3)

SHO SWER

"The seniors
out for the fre~:r-

1mthis year but watch
'11rule!"
yn Miller ('08)

TRUE OR FALSE
Sports
110-135

"It's great to see the success of the spring sports.
Sometimes, we end the year almost forgetting about
the hard work of these athletes."

-Coach GaryAchenbach



-ATTEMPTING to cheer
on the Toreadors, Brittni
Larson and Khrystyne
Skare join the senior
section at the Iowa Falls
fall Pep Rally. Because
students tended to skip
the assemblies, the
administration approved a
limited number of rallies.
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l.rIdHlJWe'ell and
football, Clint

A1artin ('08)
""ears a wig to
class on the day
of a big game.
Clint wanted to
show that his
mind wasn't
always about
football.

oTHEME

·"1 don't know if I will ever forget the fun we had when we did
Footloose this fall. Backstage was the greatest."

- MATT BEYER ('05)

·"1 thought that Physics was going to at least be do-able.
found out that I really had to study and do homework."

-JESSICA NOELCK ('05)



just can't study for it. You never know when it is going to happen .•beats faster, the beads of sweat start to form, the fear of being

d sets in...It's the dreaded POP QUIZ.

"Ihated to go to Hesser's class. I never read the

assignments and always got caught with the quizzes. My

parents hated the grades I got this year and I was one of

the trials with Power Grade so my parents could check

my grades any time of the day," junior Kyle Johnson said.

School means memories. The friendships and activities are shared by

every'0ne.

Who wore an orange dress to Prom? Who scored the first

touchdown in ninth grade? Who retired after 32 years of teaching?

)5)

"

Take out your paper and pencil. This is a POP QUIZl

ble.

< ('05) ITTINGTHE CAFETERIA
Taking advantage of the a la carte line in the school
lunch room, Shayna McDanel ('06) loads up a
chicken sandwich. Students could choose from
salad bar, main meal or snack bar.

OPENING 0



intramural game,
Ian Nelson
('05) falls after
diving for the
ball. Students
competed
in volleyball
intramurals
during the fall.

-"I didn't have much faith in Mr. Patten as we started the
year, but then I realized he knew what he was talking about."

- ERIC BAKER ('05)

-"Mrs. Sears was so much fun. She identified with kids as
she really taught us something. She's great."

-LIBBY MCGRATH ('05)

ANSWER SHEET

8THEME



Peterson do more
playing in study
than studying.
Sophomores __! .l",,"

open campus if
grades were good.

big test was getting grades that were good enough to eventually•uate. For some, the goal was much higher. Seniors qualified for the

of Fame by the end of their senior year. Check out the book to

who made the list and what the qualifications they met.

Drake Relays made history for the school as sophomore

Logan Gonzales placed first. He was the first Boone

student to ever win a championship at the Relays.

Only 2 new teachers along with one administrator joined the

faculty for the year. Mrs. Angie Sears (Social Studies) and Mr. Tyler Patten

(Indus. Tech) both started their first year of teaching. Mrs. Carolyn Clark.
took the reigns of Asst. Principal.

The test? No extra credit! Take the POP QUIZ and see how much

you know about the school year.

IDING FROM MR. POTTS
What's the most common thing used for Prom
Decorations? Blaine Fitzsimmons ('07) answered as
he hid in a cardboard box outside the art room.

OPENING 0



"Going to games, hanging out with friends, getting in trouble for skipping
school, working, shopping, crying, laughing ...these are the things that
happen in the life of a student."

-Molly Jay ('05)

·HOPING not to get caught, Sterling Heiner ('06)
jumps on top of the HRTA van outside the school.
Students tried as many things as they could to make
memories throughout the year.

·WHILE editting the senior video, Ian Nelson ('05)
and Jared Thompson ('06) consider changes as
Lauren Booth ('05) and Jarrett Pfrimmer ('05) defend
the work. Students studied video work in order to
complete the Class Day project.

·TAKINGcare of the class work before heading out for
fun, students concentrate on doing their job in pottery,
MOC and publications. Allison Rogers (,06),Tera Barrett
('05) and Mr. Potts, Katie Walters (,05), and Iva Myers
with Chelsea Weddell ('05) attended classes with the
idea of making it fun.
·LlFE does its job of providing challenges for teens.
AJ Longnecker ('06), Heather Bassett ('08) and Anna
Sunstrom ('05) along with other Thespians took part in a
mock car crash in order to point it out the student body.oSTUDENT LIFE



Life is great. The big
challenges that test the
-patience and humor
are the ones that
create the memories.

the morning in

e left undone the night be

fo e. We b.ea(j to our jobs as

soon as the 3:10 bell rings.
.

We save to pay for the formal

dances and then blowing an

engine in our car instantly

takes it all away. Who said life

was going to be easy?

.111 just never knew if I could

get everything done during

the day...and then they had to

throw school into the mix. Life

would be good without having

to go to class," senior Jarrett

Pfrlmmer said.

·As our parents said and now

our teachers say, THIS ISA

TEST!

DIVIDER PAGE c:)



Chowing Down
Students disregarded the
no eating rules in school. As
shown here, students need
their food!

·BEING a freshman
meansAlex Anderson
('08) doesn't break the
gum rule. Students
in Middle School
could not chew gum
however, the rule
changed in high
school and it was
allowed.

'EATING is only part of the
fun: Alex Edelmen ('06) eats a
two-year old peep. Dan Siders
competes at a pep assembly. Pat
Schaefer ('05) pulls on Danelle
Smith's ('05) hair. Matt Briley ('05)
sleeps in Mrs. Howe's room.

The time you
may have
to serve for
sleeping in
class! Katie
Anderson
('06) found
out the hard
way.

1 HOUR

Breaking rules means trouble
The belief of many students is, rules wouldn't have been
made, if someone didnit intend to have them broken

rule enforcements. If there were
questions, he referred to the
student handbook.

"I hate the new cell phone
rule. I always get caught using
mine," senior Jess Elliott said.

Other students tried to
sneak wearing baseball caps or
stocking hats into the building.
The rule held, no matter how
cold it was outside. A new era
meant rules couldn't be broken.
'TALKING on his cell phone Kyle
Johnson ('06) takes an urgent call.
Students talked on their phones, even
though there was a strict no cell-phone
policy.

Too many times during the
year students heard the
hollering of a teacher for

wolfing down a fudge round and
swigging on a fruit twister!

That was just one of many
rules that students broke every
day while attending school. From
eating, to sleeping in algebra
class, almost everyone broke
one of the "golden rules".

"Sometimes I like to break
rules just to feel like I am a bad
person," senior Matt Briley said.

With a new assistant principal
in office, students thought it
would be quite easy to "bend" the
rules. But many found out the
hard way, she was not ready to
let anything slide.

"Mrs. Clark was a lot smarter
on the rules than I thought
she was going to be. She really
caught everything, even my
alcohol shirts," senior Joe
Graham said.

Mr. David Kapfer, principal,
backed the newbie on her strict



CHECKING text messages on her
cell phone, Melissa Licata ('05) likes
to keep in touch with her pals, even
when she is in school. Students
used text messaging to avoid sound.
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SLIDING down the railing in a stair case, Trey Price ('08)
displays no fear of falling down. He broke all rules doing this.
SPIDERMAN? Ian Nelson ('05) climbs up the bathroom
hallway over Adam Melssen ('05) in the boys' bathroom in
the Commons. The boys skipped class to show this trick.

HANGING 10 Ericka Langamade
('08) shows off her skateboarding
skills. Erika's ambition was to be
come the first female skateboarder
from Iowa when she was young.

·STUCK in a head lock, Adam
Melssen ('05) shows his pain and
anguish with the wrestling move.
Even though Adam was small, he
was brave enough to take on friends.

·DUCT tape continues to fix things
around the home, but Josh Stover
tapes BrandonWest with it. Taping
students to trees was one of the most
complained about Homecoming tricks.

·INDIAN leg wrestling became a
common way to settle differences in
class. Ian Nelson ('05) and Joe Graham
('05) settled a score over a girl.
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BREAKING ALL THE RULES ~



"The whole
week was so
much fun.
I couldn't

choose just
one thing."
-Kendra

Elsberry ('06)

"That I could
be around all
my closest

friends through
outjhe night."

-Heather
Price('06)

"I always
wanted to be
a cheerleader.

I got my
chance at

Powderpuff."
-Jererny

Brittain ('05)

"Kickin' it to
some tasty
grooves..

meaning the
dancing."
-Ian Nelson
('05) with Garrett

Pearson ('05)

d you enjoy most
~1Af. Ho ?

-HOMECOMING COURT Row 1:Emma Reinertson, Amberly Hagen, Amy Roberts, Jenny Hansen, Dana Dose. '
Row 2: Brennan Williams, Dan Schliernan, Queen Dana Kelley, King Mike Doran, Jeremy Pritchard, AJ Smith,
Owen Berg.

H()MIC()M1NG
Pranks and spirit reign over week
Things to do ...
TPing
"It's just so much fun and TP doesn't ruin anything so I
don't see the harm." Aaron Briley ('08)

Homecoming Dance
"The dance is a place to have a good time with friends
and to make memories." Courtney Poling ('08)

Tailgating
"We would always tailgate behind Katie Walters truck
but my ADD would kick in and I would have to leave
about ten times during the game."

Megan Wilcox ('05)

Things not to do ...
Egging
"Eggs ruin the paint jobs on the cars so that's a
bad idea." Alison Gaskill ('05).
Get caught by the cops
"You shouldn't get caught because you lose privi
leges and your parents don't trust you anymore."

Brett Dunnick ('06)

Put a canoe in Mr. Bowman's tree
"If you try this, make sure you don't tell anyone
who has his class because he will make a bonus
question about it on his next quiz."

Justin Nelson ('05)

KELLY.
MIKE
DORAN
°1was ex
Cftedand
my cheeks
hurt from
smiling so
long. To
tell you
the truth,
Iwasjust
PQ~
abOut rld-
ingaoon ..
mrtlbte.1I
-Queen
Danna



'WELCOMING newasst. principal,
Mrs.CarolynClark,students
dancewith her.Mrs.Clarkcame
fromMuscatinewhereshetaught.
'ENJOYING their first formal dance,
freshmen Amanda Pfannes and
Madison Church dance with no dates.
Usually the freshmen wore formal
dresses and underclassmen were more
casual.

'Breaking it down at
the dance, Malory
Hicks ('05) hits with
floor with Anja
Dejana Leginovic
(foreign exchange
student from Serbia).
This was Malory's
last Homecoming
dance and Anja's first
in the country.

'Showing their last
ounce of spirit,
Melissa Licata ('05)
and Brice VanRoekel
('05) ride the
victory pony. The
Powderpuff game
allowed students to
show their pride in a
variety of ways.

57%-TPing 32%-Egging 11%-Duct taping

Average money spent going out during the week: $23.75

Average money spent on Homecoming dinner: $37.00

Average hours spent on TPing instead of studying: 6.75

"Although it made a good defense but it's
a bad idea because of all the damage it
causes." •Jessica Elliott ('05)

HOMECOMING



What lengths do students go to in order to get attention?
traachar'. Pat.

S~t:~
dents

tried su
per hard
for their
grades,

• while there
were some
who did a
little more.
These stu
dents were
the ones

Seniors Dana Dose
and Jennie Hansen
try to do a little pre
calculus studying to
try and impress Mr.
Bowman.

that some referred to as the
teacher's pets.

"When I was younger, I
went to my fourth grade teach
er's house, Mrs. Beer, and
delivered her a cake for her
birthday," senior Brandon Pe
terson said .

Some accomplished quite
amazing acts to get on the
good side of a teacher. How
ever, try as hard as they did, it
didn't always work out to their
advantage.

"The wall texture," senior
Danny Schlieman said.

"No matter how much
suck up to Mr. Potts, he still
hates me!" junior Jordan Coo
said.

At one time, the senior
"most likely to" list had "big
gest brown-noser". Students
loved to look over the class to
name the students who were
the teachers' pets.

"We got rid of that catego
ry because it wasn't too kind,"
newspaper advisor Mrs. Jane
Dupuis said.

cat likes to sleep on my home in October.
something to clean up head." "I have learned I
the mess. By the time I Like the saying goes, can't be quite so in-
got home I was driving "a dog is a man's best dependent now," Mrs.
down the highway shirt- friend," is easy to see Haugland said., times even less and getting some when finding out about A teacher's life has

an obsession. rather strange looks," different teachers pets. pets everywhere.
When asking Media Specialist Scott Ms. Karen Hesser
teachers Kiesel said. talked about her black
how far they Mr. Ed Dobelis tried lab named Clearwater
would go for to describe his pet's life Delta's Polar Star. "She
their pets, at the Dobelis residence. guarded and protected.
they had He was hesitant to admit Our children hung on to
some jaw- it was like a "pet spa." her when she was bigger

dropping responses. Mrs. LeishaAnderson than they were."
"I bought my wife a didn't compare her cat, Mrs. Ann Haugland

new dog and as I was EdgarAllen Kitty Poe became a first time dog
driving the new pup Cat, to living in a pet spa, owner. Her Japenese
home, she kept having but said, "sometimes my Chin, Bogart, came to her

G STUDENT LIFE



of students
prefer tak
ing a shower
rather than a
bath

of students of students
think Rudolph like sitcoms
is better than rather than

say they are a
"night" person
rather than a
"day" person

of students
say they would
rather see
Europe than
America

Superman Frosty dramas

"I don't use
my locker. I
just keep all
of my things

Update
Your Locker

"It will be in
teresting to
see how many
empty water
bottles we will
have in the
bottom of our
locker," senior
Leslie Lobaugh
said.

·GETTING to know each other, eniors Brian Price
and Anja Deana Legenovic show each other how
much love they have for BHS.

M__IN__IM__A_G ~



d you enjoy most
~ ••••t wi dan?

,

"It was fun
to see all of
my friends
dressed up
and looking

cute,"
·Chelsea

Larson ('08)
with Connor
Green ('08)

"I liked going
out to eat

and hanging
out after

the dance."
·Sarah

Trudeau C06)
with Matt Briley

('05)

"I liked
hanging out
with all of my
friends for the
entire night."
·Katie O'Brien

('08) with
Andrea Harken

('08)

"I liked getting
ready and
dressed
up for the
dance."
·Ashley

Tellinghuisen
('07) with

Monica Koenen
('06) and

Rhaechel Ohge

GSTUDENT LIFE

WINTER
Going Out to Eat
"My group went to someone's house to eat pizza, I
liked it because that way we could save money," fresh
man Maggie Pestotnik said,

"I went to Aunt Maude's for dinner because their food
is magically delicious, Plus my date paid," junior Kyle
Johnson said,

The Money
"I liked winter dance because it was formal, but you
didn't have to spend a lot of money like prom," senior
Calista Crouthamel said.

"I only had to pay for my clothes because at the winter
dance the girl is supposed to pay," sophomore Ben
Getschman said,

The Attire
"Winter dance was more formal than Homecoming but
not as formal as prom," senior Megan Wulf said,.
"I don't like dressing up, that's why I liked Homecoming
better than winter dance," sophomore Wyatt Elsberry
said.

The Music
"The music at the dance was all right. I wish that they
would have played less country and more variety,"
junior Amanda Messerly said,

"I thought that the music was terrible," junior Jordan
Camp said,



·DISCUSSING how good their dates
look, juniors Kevin Wailes and Cale
Swanson talk while drinking punch.
Advanced Foods students made
refreshments for the dances.
·TAKING a break from dancing,
students talk over the loud music. The
DJ at the dance played everything from
country to rap.
·TURNING on the flash, Erin Cain ('06)
takes a picture for Brie Putzier ('06).
A popular thing at the dance taking
pictures with friends.

·WAITING for a
slow song, seniors
Joe Craven and
Emily Olson rest
from dancing. The
bleachers were filled
with couples and
friends waiting to
dance.

·SHOVING some
bobby pins in,
Dawn Larson helps
Natasha Gustin ('08)
fix her hair. Many
girls paid up to $40
to get their hair done
for the dance.

·ENJOYING their
first winter dance
as high schoolers,
freshman girls work
on their moves.
Winter dance became
more formal as most
girls wore long
formal dresses.

·DISCUSSING plans for after the winter dance, juniors
Kyle Johnson and Derek Prouty sit on the bleachers.
Students went to other or out to eat.

WHERE DID YOU GO AFTER THE DANCE?
Went to a friend's house: 49%
Went out to eat: 33%
Other: 18%

"My group went to Perkins afterward
because they are open 24/7 and they
have good crepes." •Kyle Beste ('06)

W__ I_N_T_E_R_D_A_N_C_E__ ®



'STANDING in line at the Scholastic
Awards Ceremony, students await the
announcement of their scholarships,
As of May 1, the senior class received
$921,000 in financial aid for college,

·APPEARING to be scolded, Kim
Downs ('06) visits with her mother at
the senior volleyball breakfast. "She
wasn't scolding me but telling me how
proud she was of our team," Kim said,

·WORKING on a class sign, Danelle
Smith ('05) spends time in the hall in
order to have room for the big piece
of paper. Because classrooms were
crowded, students often moved to the
halls in order to work more efficiently,

'BREAKING the hat rule, Jacob Wood
ley ('06) works on an crafts project.
Students tried to wear hats whenever
they got away with it but usually a
teacher or administrator asked them to
remove the hat.



CHECK OUT THE
NEWS ....THEN
TAKE THE TEST!
This section of the book presents
a mini-mag look at the school
year. Some pages include inter
active quiz questions. Answer
the questions and check with
your friends to see if you're right.

Students take to roads
Hitting the car lots became
one of the most important
things a teen did once he
or she reached the age of
16. On top of everything
else, the car had to make
a statement.
"I knew exactlywhat I wanted.
I just wanted four wheels,"

nior wyatt Elsberry said.
Of course, with the growing number of
cars, the problem of the over-crowded
parking lot worsened. Even though
the dirt lot was paved, the amount of
spaces didn't increase. Overall, as
long as teens drove cars to school, the
lots were destined to be full.

Sports and arts
attracted fans of
all kinds. Sup
porting each
other became a

I. "I try to

crowd so they
show good
sportsman
ship," Coach



The word
"green" meant
different things
to many people.
To some it
meant "go', to
others it was a
favorite color.
To the atten
dance office,
it had its own
meaning.

"When I get
a green slip, I
know I've been
caught and
I'd better get
my dad on the
phone to call me

in," senior Nate
Hurt said.

Because of
some theft and
forgery prob
lems, the green
slips turned
yellow during
second semes
ter. They still
meant the same
thing, however.
"I might have

one the records
for the most
green or yellow
slips for a fresh
man," freshman
Hannah Sever
son said.

It was not
unusual to see
seniors BecKY
WittroCKand
Ashley oelance
trying to enter
tain others.

Check With a
teacher ab
rnak Out
A e-up work
lex Kirb '

tions th y qUes_
of . e reality

getting it alJ
done .

•USING excess energy
outside the building
and in the hallways,
Brady Green ('06) and
Brandon Stonebumer
('07) try to avoid trouble
as they entertain others
around them.



1 NEVER ADMIT
• THEY ARE
WRONG "I always

ask for help and even
hen he doesn't know the

answer, he gives one to
e anyway."

·Maria Rivera ('05)

2 WANNABE
• WITHTHE

GUYS "I hate it
hen poker comes before
hat I want to do."

·Ashley Stoll ('05)

3 LOVE THEIR
• CARS "I don't get

ow guys can talk about
cars all the time."

·Amber Linn ('05)

a. Mrs. Deb Schlieman
b. Mr. Ben Bravard
c. Mr. Ted Erickson
d. None of above

When a trends. The
stu- average cost
dent of a new prom

thinks of style, dress was
he/she might $275. The
not consider average used
hand-me-downs dress at Good-
as "stylish". will was $12.50.

"I love to Fewwho were
wear really . into vintage
funky stuff that could resist the
will call atten- low cost and
tion to myself," high fashion
junior Brittany statement.
Taylor said. "I love to see

Even though some of the
the trend

4 ROMANTIC
• ONCE A YEAR "It

really is nice
to have attention paid to
us and get gifts around the
special dance."

·Jenny Mack ('07)

5 CAN'T LIVE WITH
OUT 'EM "I just love• having 'em around."
·Megan Wulf ('05)

Store
still had appeal.

"I would go
nowhere else to
get t-shirts. I
have several
that just crack
me up," junior
Jared Thomp
son said.

Even the
special events
like the winter
dance and prom
drew people to
used clothing

·GOOFING with a
classmate, Taylor
Nystrom ('07) sees
the crazy personal
ity shine through
whether it is outside
or in study hall.

a. Mrs. Kathy Gus
b. Mrs. Gayle Rinehart
c. Mr. Mark Hanna
d. None of above

kids are wear
ing today. It
reminds me of
some of the
crazy stuff we
wore when we
were in high
school," PE
teacher Mr.
Rick Davis
said.

If saving
money was
a goal, used
clothing was in.

a. Mrs. Jill Bass
b. Mr. Jay Dahl
c. Mr. Jim Dose
d. None of above



EXTRA CREDIT Piercing and tattoos Match student with tattoo or piercing

_Haylie Balm _Cale Hennings_Tamalina Towelerton_Alicia Franklin_Brandy Stoneburner

1. I got this 2. I pierced my 3. I got this 4. I got my 5. My tatoo's
piercing nose myself with tattoo because piercing Cancer. I
because I a tack at my my oldest because I wanted it to
think it makes cousin's house. brother has a thought it looked have some
me unique. I was extremely one and the cool. kind of

bored! other has a two. meaning.

6. What did the seniors do
for the talent show at the
Homecoming pep assembly?
a. Let's Get it Started in Here
b. These Boots Are Made
For Walkin'
c. RESPECT

7. Where was the most
night-time action during
Homecoming?
a. commons
b. McHose Park
c. Blair Park
d. Memorial Park

WRITE ABOUT ONE
MEMORY:

8. What bathroom caught
on fire and had a "Do Not
Enter" sign blocking it off for
3 weeks?
a. The bathroom in the
Commons
b. The girls' athletic locker
room
c. The north side boys' bath
room on second floor.

9. Short Answer ...What
was your most memorable
moment of first quarter?

'ENJOYING the faculty/staff pre-winter
break potluck, Ms.Arista Buckingham visits
with Mr. Jim McPartland while Mr.Todd
Smith visits with Mrs. Shannon Zinnell.

10.Which teacher most
recently started a teaching
career at Boone High School?
a. Ms.Arista Buckingham
(Study Skills)
b. Mr. Jim McPartland (Social
Studies
c. Mr. Todd Smith (Special Ed.)
d. Mrs. Shannon Zinnell (Sped.)

BONUS: Which of the above
teachers was married during
the school year?



11. Order of events ....which occurred first?

. What was the new school attendance and gradebook
.. ram that students and parents could use to check
des?
ower School b. Indesign c. Herff Jones

14. When was the first snow
of the year?
a. In early September
b. During Homecoming
c. In late November

When was the last bit of
snow flurries of the year?
a. February 21
b. March 17
c. May

16. When did the FFAfruit
sales take place?
a. May
b. November
c. December

BONUS: What were their
total sales?



®STUDENT LIFE

CRUNCHING on
some chips at La
Carreta lunch trip in
publicaitons class.
Senior Ian Nelson
(05) eats as much
chips and salsa he
can get before he ran
out of salsa.

When the
publications class
left La Carreta this
was all they could
find.

Classes going out to eat
The best way to get a good grade and to feed your belly.

On the way to the best
grade possible. The way
to do that is to buy the

teacher something to feed her
belly.

The publications staff
worked hard all the time and
never got a break. Staff members
talked advisror Ann Haugland
into letting them go down to the
Commons and the Lunch room
to get something to eat. Every
once and awhile it worked.
Many just told her that they
starving and they couldn't work
on an empty stomach.

"1m always really'
hungry even though I just get
back from lunch." Junior Kyle
Johnson ('06) said.

By April the class
had only two potlucks for the
year. That was not normal
for publications mentalitiy. In
previous years food in the class
room was not such an issue, as it
was last year.

Potlucks are a
publications tradition, and are
the good time for the students to
get their mind off the yearbook

for one day to brainstorm new
fresh ideas.

If things were just
right the class got a special
photography field trip to go out
and eat during the class, instead
of a potluck. Whistle Stop Cafe
and La Carreta were the choices
of last years students

"It was so good and
it was awsome because it was
something different and it was
fun." said [erimi Marr ('05)

-BEST FRIENDS sitting next to each
other at La Carreta. Jerimi Marr ('05)
and his teacher Ann Haugland spent the
lunch eating some chips.
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-SCOPING OUT all the different
deserts. Senior Danny Schlieman
(05) Enjoys his time at the Whislte
Stop for a second hour publications
breakfast field trip.

-AFTER missing his mouth the first
time. Senior Joe Lanstrum (05) devours
his ham, egg, and cheese omelet

2
o
o
5

SCARFING down his supurb taco from La Carreta, junior
Kyle Johnson (06) loves every tasty bite of his meal. La
Carreta was just one of the many food experiences that the
publications class encountered throughout the year.

EVEN on a field trip work had to get
done. Senior Tory McMahon (05)
manages to git er done everytime
she had to.

YUM YUM class field trips for breakfast
never make a day bad. Senior Sarah
McCloud (05) eats a tasty-licious meal
at the Whistle Stop trip for publications

"BACON, eggs, hashbrowns and toast
complete me." senior Jake Schmidt
(05) Coinsidently somone took that
exact picture at the Whistle Stop

E_A_T_I_N_G_O_U_T ®



17. Connect the eyes to the person

18. Who has not taught at
BHS for more then 28 years?
What teacher has taught in
Boone High the longest?
a. Mr. Behm
b. Mr. Hora
c. Ms. Reideler
d. Mr. Potts
e. Mr.Achenbach
f. Mrs. Dufelmeier
BONUS: Who has taught the
longest at all districts?

19. What bathroom is
Anthony Moyer in?
a. 1st floor
b. commons
c. 3rd floor
d. by the cafeteria

20. What visiting team did
students sing goodbye to
after one of the football
games?
a. Grinnell
b. Iowa Falls
c. Ballard

21. Why was the Homecom
ing pep assembly cut short
after students were already
in the gym?
a. Weather
b. Fire Drill
c. Not enough people
showed up

Justin Nelson ('05)



. What English teacher
-- c es drama, com-
o ed his Masters

ree during the school
ear and also teaches a

_ ech class?
::: Behm

augland
~. erger

_ ..Who are 2 enlisted
ior girls who plan to
sue the military as their
eer?

::: Kayla Toms/Katie Walters
· Jen Doak/ Amy Aman
· Kayla VanPelt/ Jen Doak
· Dana Dose/ Danna Kelly

ONUS:Whohadsu~e~
ich might prevent her

. m qualifying for active duty
~ ring the summer?

A. Mrs. Mary Ann Frost

BUSINESS

jBONUS

25. What celebrity do people
think Michelle Farley ('05)
looks most like?
a. Julia Roberts
b. Ashlee Simpson
c. Britney Spears

What feature makes her look
like one of these celebrities?

B. Mr. Mark Camenisch

SPECIAL ED

26. Who is the new assisiant
principal and where did she
come from?
a. Sherry Derry/Boone
b. Mrs Clark/Decorah
c. Mrs. Bass/ Ames
d. Mrs. Wells/ Des Moines

27. Has Boone ever had a
female assistant principal in
the past? If so, when?.

I

28. Who manages the milk
vanding machines?
a. Peer Helpers
b.FFA
c. SADD
d. Student Council

29.What time do students
get out of school on early
release days?
a. 2:15 d. 2:10
b. 1:30 e. 1:10
c. 12:30 f. 2:45

C. Mr. Ben Bravard

SCIENCE

What teacher taught somewhere else in the
building and took a transfer? Where?

N
C')
wo
~
zo
C/)
a:w
~z<
a::::lo>
!II:ow::z:o



·WORKING in the hall, Bret Warrick
('07) tries to finish a glass painting.
Many students worked out in the hall of
the crafts room because there wasn't
a lot of room in the classroom itself to
work.

·PURCHASING some milk from the
vending machine, Dustin Russell ('07)
helps out the FFAdepartment. The
FFAstudents installed the milk machine
in the Commons and all of the profits
made went to them and future projects.

P.E. INVOLVEMENT
Concentrating hard
on where her next
throw will be, OaNeil
Olson ('06) prepares
her dart. The juniors
played numerous
rounds of darts and
became very good at
the complex release.

VENDING MACHINES: GOOD OR BAD? IT'S ONLY OUR OPINION

ANY STUDENTS DRINKS AS OPPOSED TO CANDY AND

USED THE SODAS. BUT DID THIS ENCOURAGE

PRIVILEGE OF THE STUDENTS TO BUY THE HEALTHY

VENDING MACHINES IN THE COMMONS, TREATS OR MAKE THEM MORE EAGER

BUT SOMETIMES DIDN'T REALIZE HOW TO RUN TO THE LOCAL CONVENIENCE

MUCH THEY WERE PUTTING INTO STORE TO BUY THE SUGAR THIS ISSUE

PURCHASING A TASTY TREAT. SCHOOLS, BECAME A TOPIC OF DISCUSSION FOR

RECENTLY REVAMPED THEIR VENDING MANY SCHOOLS AND RESULTED IN THE

MACHINES TO HEALTHIER FOODS AND APPROACH THEY TOOK.

§STUDENT LIFE



·..\FTER Jake Kiesel
) forgot to pay
a bet, Kyle Beste
) makes sure he

- 't forget again.
Even though students
-;' ved poker for fun,
-=-.ie bets really did add

the game.

umber of
ans driven
y high school

students.

EVERYBODY IS DOING IT
Staying active helps students experience the teen years

Getting involved in school
activities might seem hard
to do with busy schedules,

but students were involved
in their own way. Students
participated in P.E.activities,
volunteering to run for the office,
or even sneaking down to check
out the Commons.

"I think that the vending ma
chines are good because they bring
in money for the school, but I don't
use them that often," senior Kelsey
Bargloff said.

Activities such as roller-skating,
rock climbing and bowling got
students out of the regular rou
tines in physical education classes.
It was tradition that the seniors got
to play badminton and pickle ball,
while the juniors roller-skated and
played ping-pong.

"Roller skating is definitely
worth my six dollars that we had
to pay for class,"junior Laura
Todd said.

Other classes took students to
another level of being involved. In
vehicle systems, they made a high
mileage vehicle. They took it to
competition to see which car could

get the best gas mileage.
Even though they thought

they weren't involved, they
probably were. Themany differ
ent ways to be involved, often
v"r~,';~n students.

·SURFING the web, Emily Ouverson
('06) tries to find some information for her
English 38 research project.

ING some H20, Nate Zantow
('06) takes a break and breaks the hat
rule while heading to class

1"'1 THIS JUST IN

WILD CRAZY
Everyone has his / her own
way to solve problems and
get work accomplished,

F_I_L_L_IN_G_T_IM_E __ @)



LOVE who II1II•• JIU hilit IIIIIt

·FINDING a good
book, Laura Todd ('05)
decides to stay home
and read rather than
go on a date, while
Travis Brown ('06)
looks for a dating
opportunity.

Couples in high
school tended to
have their special
someone. Some
people stayed
together longterm
and some changed
who they liked

every week. No matter
the case every rela
tionship has its own
story.

Did everyone have
a soul mate? If anyone
tried to find that in
high school their odds
were slim. Most cou
ples after high school
parted different ways.
It was sad, but mostly
true. So why do most
students date?

"High school
dating shouldn't be

taken seriously. Nor
mally students don't
think about marriage.
It does prepare you by
temporarally commit
ting yourself to them,"
junior Laura Todd said.

Other students
agreed by saying they
didn't take high school
dating serious either.

mitted," sophmore Zach
Moore said.

Some didn't even
want to think this would
be the person they
would marry. The pur
pose was the future.

"I don't know it's
just high school,"
junior Travis Brown
said.



SHOPLIKE A PRO Benji Joel Melissa Aaron
The perfect gift for your very Schroeder Krammer Licata McMahon

special someone
"I don't
like to
buy gifts
because POTTERY OPEN LUNCH JANITORS
I don't
like to
spend
my

"She knowsmoney," How well good rela- was true.

senior are you me better tionship. "Love me,
con- than I know Some love my

Bryan nected myself, " say that pink tux
Bielfelt. with you r junior opposites at Prom,"

friends, Adam Edel- attract. senior
family, or man said. In high Willy

Couples school, it Muse said
have match-
ing person-
alities and

ships are some were
made total oppo-
upon how sites. This
well you didn't mean
truely that that
know didn't have
them. a perfectly

fit into?
1.) The base of your
dating is physical
2.) You're constantly
fighting
3.) Unseaprable and no
time for friends
4.) P~rfect mix.
occasional fights and
complementary person
alities



d you enjoy most
out omA

"The best part
was the props,

I carried a
sword with

me the
whole night."
-Brandon
Goodman

('06)

"I enjoyed
being with

my girlfriend
Megan Young
the ,most."

-Aaron Mack
('05)

"I loved
getting my

hair and nails
done for/the

night!'
·Kelsey

Rinehart ('05)

"My favorite
part of Prom
was all the
decorating
before it."
-Leah Clark

('06)

®STUDENT LIFE

irates sail with
The Vehicles
"Riding in a limo was more fun, nobody worries about
driving, and you can see everybody," senior Angel
Phipps said.

"I loved driving my uncle's Corvette because all the
eyes turned," senior Brennan Williams said.

After Prom
"The food was awesome and the party was rockin'!"
senior Kalli Anderson said.

"I thought that after prom was fun but Prom itself is just
an overpriced winter dance," junior Brian West said.

The Dance
"Prom was a lot of fun. I liked dancing in my poofy
gown with my boyfriend," senior Jess Noelck said.

"The dance was awesome! Mrs. Clark really knows
how to shake her thang!" senior Becky Wittrock said.

The Attire
"I like how Prom is more formal because all the girls
get all spiffy and look gorgeous!" senior Jerimi Marr
said.

"Girls really need to stop paying so much for their
Prom dresses," senior Logan Woolson said.



'CREATING some fun while serving
the upperclassmen, freshman servers
enjoyed getting involved in Prom.
'DOING their part, juniors Melanie
Rozenbeck, Kyrsten Swenson, and
Jasmine Dykstra add special touches
to the decorating.
'SIPPING their punch at Prom Aaron
McMahon, Tyler Crooks, and Ben
Young wait out in the Commons for a
slow song to dance with their dates.

'Cooling off by a fan
Curtis Duncan ('05)
and Eric Baker ('05)
take advantage of the
free air circulation.
The fans were placed
in the Commons due
to the heat in the
building.

• PlayingTreasure
Island,Matt Beyer
('05) and Kendall
Cook ('06) have a
sword fight on the
stage used for the
Grand March. The
decorating extended
from the gym to the
Commons area and
also included the
auditorium.

'Relaxing after a
long week of Prom
decorating Mr.
Verlin Potts takes
break. Mr. Potts has
supervised Prom
decorations for 31
years.

Number of People wanting to take a Limo: 93

What is your ideal vehicle to take to Prom?
62%-Limo 18%-Motorcycle 12%-Semi 8%-Tractor

Number of People wanting to take a Motorcycle: 27

Number of People wanting to take a Semi: 18

"We (Katie and I) were going to take a
Walter's Sanitary roll-off with couches in the
back. That's style!" Bre Kathman '05

_PR_O__M ~



"Taking the time to enjoy life and really create memories with friends is
the biggest part of being in high school. The people in our lives now have
played the role of what we will become in the future."

-Dana Dose ('05)

·PREPARING for the Pufferbilly Days lip sync, senior
girls get ready to perform one last time. High school
kids tried to perform every year even though most of
the competitors were in middle school and elemen
tary.

·CHECKING out the kids in study hall, freshmen hide
in Blair Park. Study halls were required for freshmen
and sophomores had to qualify for open campus
through Renaissance.

·TAKINGa chance with the senior Powderpuff pyramid,
Jeremy Brittain ('05) is lifted by fellow "cheerleaders".
One of the most entertaining thing about Powderpuff was
the cheerleaders.
·LEAVINGthe school for a quick bite of lunch, Jess
Greer ('06) and John Logue ('06) head to their cars.
Students received a 55 minute lunch period.

·JUMPINGfor joy, freshmen take off from study hall to
see what trouble they can find. Because there was no
room in the cafeteria, study hall set up in the Commons.
·WORKINGon the senior video, advanced speech
students combine their efforts into one show. The video
was shown at Class Day.
·TAKINGsome time for themselves, juniors head to
McHose Park to play in the kiddie park. Sometimes, just
doing crazy things helped to handle the stress of the teen
years.oPEOPLE



The people in our lives are the ones
who will always be part of the history part of t e school becomes a

created in the teen years. priority of all of us. Some of

the bimg st regrets students
I

have hen they graduate

is not getting involved with

friends, activities and just the

day-to-day living. Filling in

the blanks helps to develop a

complete teenage lifestyle.

• 111 know that people think I

am a little bit crazy, but go

ing to all the events and just

hanging with friends has to

be the best thing I've done.

did miss some things when I

was a Page in the legislature,

but I tried to keep up,II senior

Jenny Danilson said.

·If you miss the action, it will

always hard to FILL INTHE

BLANK.

DIVIDER PAGE @


